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FfIHjWER JIOfITOH.
HIS ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS IN-HIS WM VI. REPORT SHOWS IN-

CREASE OF INSPECTION OF
CATTLE FOR EXPORT.

AS TO DAIRY PRODUCTS,

THE UNITED STATES IS^A POOR
COMPETITOR IN FOREIGN

MARKETS.

BELIEVES IN CIVIL SERVICE.

I
I

Rei-omiiieuds Its Extension in ]Recommends Its Extension in
His Department — lH.n Surplus I

to Return. 1

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The re- jWASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The re- j
port of the secretary of agriculture i
begins with a review of th? work of •
the bureau of animal industry. The ;

total number of animals inspected at
the slaughter houses was considerably I
over 18,000.000. an increase of more than j
five and one-half million over the pre- i
vious year. During the year ante- |
mortem Inspection was also made of j
five million animals. The cost of in-
spection was reduced to 1.1 cents per !. animal. In 1893 Inspection cost 494 !

( cents per animal, and in 1594 it cost i

1% cents. |
Over 1,360,000 animals, cattle and 1

sheep, were inspected for foreign mar- I
kets, of which 1*75.000 were shipped j
abroad. Over 45,000,000 pounds of pork
were Inspected microscopically, and ex-
ported, as against 35,000,000 in 1894, and
23.000.000 pounds in 1593. Of the amount
exported last year nearly 23.000,000 i
pounds went to Germany and over j
9,000,000 pounds to France. This in- j
spection involved the placing of over I
1,900,000 specimens under the micro- ;

scope. The cost of each examination j
was less than five cents, or for each !
pound of meat, two mills, a consider- |

For Poison
Due originally to unhealthy

Secretions of diseased
Organs and aggravated by

Poisonous medicines,
Resulting in a complete
Demoralization of the
Entire system,

Take Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa
Nature's own remedy for
All complaints commonly
Known as Consumption,
Dyspepsia, Bright's Disease,
Biliousness and other kindred
Maladies resulting from an
Unhealthy condition of the
Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and
Blood. Health and long life
Attend its use.
Harm —never.
$1.00 a bottle, 6 for $£.oo. '

XTJ

able reduction over any previous year.
Losses of cattle In transit to Europe

were greater than in 1894, being re-
spectively for 1895 and 1894, 0.62 and
0.37 per cent. Over 30,000 cars carrying

over 820,000 animals were Inspected for
Texas fever at quarantine pens during

the quarantine season; nearly 9,000 car
loads of cattle being Inspected also
in transit, and over 25.0C0 cars were
cleaned and disinfected. Besides; over
156.000 cattle from the non-infected dis-
tricts of Texas were Inspected for ship-

ment to Northern states. The secre-
tary urges their Importation

FREE OF DUTY
as advantageous to feeders having a
surplus of feed, and to the consumers,
who outnumber the producers. .

Much space is devoted to discussing

the opportunities for American meat
products In foreign markets. Of 341,000

I tons of meat received at the London
Central market in 1894, 71,000 tons were

' American, while nearly 50.000 tons came
! from Australia. The American pro-
| portion has not been maintained during

j 1&95.
i In the imports of live cattle to Great

Britain, the United States and Canada
I had a practical monopoly until the
1last two years. Since 1893 Argentina's

(Shipments have increased. During the

I first eight months of the year, ship- j
I ments amounted to over 25,000 head.

' Although the meat of the South Amerl- j
I can cattle Is not as salable as the j
I American, the business Is profitable j
I and likely to increase. American cat-
i tle sell, though slaughtered soon after

j landing, at prices equal to the average

I oaid for British carcasses.
j The export of American horses to

Great Britain has Increased steadily,
having more than doubled since 1893,

i amounting in the first eight months of
i 1895 to 22,755 head, valued at nearly $3,-- American geldings averaged

j this year in the English market $155.

I A rigid Inspection of horses for export

i will be undertaken.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

The foreign trade in dairy products

Is carefully reviewed. In cheese the
j United States while a large shipper to ,

• British markets, holds the conspicuouly
I unflattering place in the extreme rear
! as to quality and price, and as the only

I one of the competitors for this trade
j whose business shows a serious falling

; off. In butter the United States is out j

j of the race, supplying less than 1 per
! cent of the British demand for foreign
butters, notwithstanding the fact that I
Great Britain imported in eight months
$40,000,000 worth of butter. Referlng J
to our standing in the foreign dairy i
market, the secretary warns shippers
of the consequence of their methods,

I adding, "We have here a graphic illus-
I tration of the dlsastous effects in all i

trade of disregarding the tastes of

I consumers and of acquiring a bad re-
j port."

The secretary says the crop re-
i porting work is the subject of constant
| criticism. As at present organized it]

J can hardly fail to be otherwise, though
I more satisfactory at present than at

I any previous time.
The secretary thinks the duty of es-

timating the acreage of staple crops
in each state on June 1 of each year
might be imposed upon the authori-
ties of the agricultural colleges and
stations in consideration of the an- '

j nual appropriations they receive from
I the national treasury. Such acreage .
being given and the character of the i
soil known, with the climate conditions j
published daily by the weather bureau,
approximations as to the yield of each
crop could probably be computed with
more accuracy than under the present '
method.

Of the savings of the department, j
he says the .total amount remaining
unexpended out of the appropriations
for the years 1893, 1594, 1895, aggregates .

• $1,300,000 available for return into the i
jtreasury.

Jy EXTEND CIVIL SERVICE.
Ho commends the extension of the

- civil service, which now includes all
the chiefs of division in the depart- '
ment. He regards an extension of the
law to include all non-political officers
as essential to efficient service;
recommends radical reorganization in
the matter of salaries to conform gov-
ernment service to that of reputable
commercial establishments through-

out the country, and condemns the
spoils system as one by which "favorit-
ism," Injustice and dependence upon
political influence saturate the serv-
ice with mediocrity, Indolence and In-
efficiency.

The report closes with a discussion
of the question of the future of farms
and farming In the United States.
The average value of farms by the
census of 1890 was $2,900. The value of
Implements, domestic | animals ' and
sundries will make a total farm plant
of $4,000 for a family averaging tlx
persons. These farms have fed the
farmers and their families and 40,000,-- urban residents, besides supplying
over $500,000,000 worth of products to
foreign consumers. In the presence of
these facts the secretary asks, "How
can anyone dare to assert that farm-
ing Is generally unremuneratlve and
unsatisfactory to those who intelli-
gently follow It. The mortgage on
farm values doen not exceed 16 per
cent—a less encumbrance on capital

invested than on any other line of In-
dustry. He foretells confidently a
steady Increase In the value of farm
lands as the population of the coun-
try Increases.

To Defend Liirrnhee's Crew.

WASHINGTON, Nov. Ex-United
; States Senator Eppa Huntoon and C. I

E. Creeey have been retained by the
owners of the steamship Laurada as i

I their attorneys in Washington. The
! Laurada was seized on Saturday last
I by the collector of customs at Charles-

ton. S. C, on complaint by the Span-
ish minister to Secretary Carlisle that
she had violated the neutrality law in
carrying Gen. Cespedes, with a force j
of men and arms and ammunition to j
Cuba. — j

LAST OF THE JOURNAL.LAST OF THE JOURNAL.

Oldest Newspaper in Chicago

Sold.
CHICAGO, Nov. 17.— the terms of

an agreement perfected yesterday be-
tween the owners of the Chicago Even-
ing Journal and the Evening Press the j

j two newspapers were consolidated and i
j placed under the management of the 'Evening Press company. In the new ;

company to be incorporated George G.
Booth will hold the controlling inter- jest
est and James E. Scripps and John R. j
Wilson will own the remaining shares j

i of a capital stock of $500,000. Mr. Booth,
j the present publisher of the Press, !
I will be president of the new company, I

and Marcus Pollasky will represent *
I the proprietors as business manager, j
j The two papers, it is announced, will i
; continue for a few days as at present, I
I but will be amalgamated some time I
i before Dec. 1 under a name yet to ;

j be chosen. . . 1
I This transaction marks the passing '
j of the oldest newspaper in Chicago, j
The Journal began its career as the !
first daily newspaper in Illinois, in j
1539, as the Daily American.

NEW* WAR ON" SALOONS.

Church nt Flint. Mich., to Keep !

Open House Saturdays. |

FLINT, Mich., Nov. 17.—The saloon j
1 has a new foe in this city. The Con- jj gregationalists« have authorized the
I pastor to throw the church doors open :
I Saturday afternoon, in order that farm- j
i ers and others who come to the city I

may find a place to warm themselves
! and spend a pleasant hour besides a j
! saloon. Music will be provided, and I
j all will be cordially welcomed. "\u25a0 . j

St. Louis Dailies Drop. . j'
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 17.—The two I

| leading morning newspapers .of this !
; city, the Republic and the Globe-Dem- j

ocrat, which have sold heretofore for !
' fivecents a copy, announces today that \u25a0

. beginning tomorrow, their daily cdi- i

I tlpns will be reduced to one cent per I
I copy in the city and two cents outside ;
'of St. Louis. The price of the Sunday ;
editions remains at five cents. \u25a0:

*am
Tuesrtny tlie California Day.! Tuesday the California Day.

The Chicago Great Western Ry
(Maple Leaf Route) runs Tourist Sleep-
ing Car to Los Angeles, California, via
the Santa Fe Route every Tuesday.
Call at Maple Leaf Ticket Office, Rob-
crt and Fifth streets, at once for ac-
commodations.

fllPliEY IS CHOSEN
'.'" .---V; ", - , .-..__ >\u25a0*- .'\u25a0*.;

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAULMILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL OF-

FICIALSAID TO HAVE BEEN
SELECTED • £\"''\u25a0 i * '——— ... lug -a :

PRESIDENT OF SANTCFE.PRESIDENT OF SANTA FE.
,— * \u25a0;' i i-rf-jjt

COMPROMISE BETWEEN TXt£r-COMPROMISE 11ETWEE\ INTER-
EST OF EUROPE AND AMERI-
* ' :' CAN BONDHOLDERS""I*"

\u25a0yy., \u25a0 .- - -i V23*
' " :* • s .'in

ROBINSON NAMED AS IIP* .Villi:.

" yr*ii'-
The Present Acting: Prenyl tut

Chosen to Be Vice President
of the Rond.

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—The Tribune j
says: Private advices received from '
the East Indicate the election of E. P. j
Ripley, present third vice president of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, as
president of the Atchison, Topeka and j
San Francisco Railway company and
of D. B. Robinson, present acting pres-
ident of the company, as first vice pres-
ident. Mr. Ripley's name has not here-
tofore been mentioned In connection
with the Atchison presidency, and his
friends say he made no personal „ef-
fort to secure the position. He is now
on a trip through the South with the
ex-world's fair directors, of which body
he was a member, and is expected to
return to the city tomorrow.

Up to a few days ago, the principal
candidates were D. B. Robinson,- the
present acting president of the Atchi-
son, and general agent for the re-
ceivers, and E. T. Jeffery, present
president of the Denver & Rio Grande.
The Boston and American : Interests
were strongly in favor of the election
of Robinson. The European bondhold-
ers favored Jeffery. A few days ago
Mr. Coppell, chairman of tne board of i
directors, announced the withdrawal j
of Mr. Jeffery's name, It being the de- j
sire of the owners of the Rio Grande
to retain his services as president of '
the company. This, it was believed,
would leave the field clear for Mr. Rob-
inson. It appears, however, that . the
American and foreign members of the
joint executive reorganization ' com-
mittee were unable to reconcile their
differences. It dawned upon the Amer-

j ican members that unless they com-
promised their differences with the

i Europeans, the latter would be able to
elect the new board of directors and a
president, regardless of the wishes of
the American bondholders. The Amer-

| ican bondholders are mostly Boston
people, and Mr. Ripley came originally

from Boston. The European interests,
it is understood, were brought around

jto Mr. Ripley's support by J. Pierpont

| Morgan, who knows Mr. Ripley well,
; on account of his connection with the
Milwaukee & St. Paul, in which prop-
erty Mr .Morgan is said to hold a con-
trollinginterest.

SLASH IN TIME TO COAST.

New Schedule in Effect for the
Limited.

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Today impor-

tant changes were made in the sched-
ules of through California trains via
the Chicago, Union Pacific and North-
western line, which will afford the
shortest time ever made by. a regular

train between Chicago and San Fran-
cisco. ; "'"-'y ?s?---* * ***' ".'•'

The "Overland Limited," Chicago to
San Francisco, and Pullman cars from
Chicago to Los Angeles, will leave;
Chicago :via the Northwestern line at ,
C o'clock p. m. daily, reaching San \
Francisco at 8:4" p. in. the third day, !
thereby saving one night en route, i
The new 'schedule between Chicago and j
Los Angeles wf.l effect a j saving of
nearly twenty-four hours over the j
present time between Chicago _ and i
points in Southern California. ' ' _*

MOB WAS DETERMINED.

Quick Justice Meted Oat to a
Neirro Brute.

FREDERICK, Md., Nov. 17.-James
Goings, who assailed Miss Llllle Jones
at the home of Hamilton Gelsbert,
near this city, last night, was -taken
from the jail by i a mob of. 300 men
this. morning and hanged to a tree In
a field on the Jefferson Turnpike, one
mile from the city. A report reached
the city about midnight that the wo-
man had died from the cuts and beat-
ing Inflicted by . the negro, and this
infuriated the men, who | had been
gathering in the streets and discussing
the outrage. A mob was quickly
gotten together, and unmasked but
armed with revolvers the men marched
to the jail. They had. previously

! broken into a machine shop In the
neighborhood of the jail a.nd procured
sledges, crowbars and 5 files. They
made at once for the door on the west
wing of the jail, and began to batter
upon It. Fully twenty shots were
fired from the windows above by the
sheriff, A. H. Zimmerman, and his
deputies, but the mob paid no attention
to thorn and went on with their work.
The jailbell was rung to summon as-
sistance, but none came.

In twenty minutes the large door
panels gave way, under 'the heavy

blows, and the mob burst Into the
corridor. They quickly overcame the
slight resistance the officers on the in-
side were able to offer and found the
cell in which Goings, cowering and
crying, was confined. The lock was
opened, and the trembling wretch
slezrd and dragged out In his night j
clothes and stocking feet. In tho !
meantime the friends of the lynchers
on the outside had lowered an electric
lamp near the jail, and cut the rope
from it, extinguishing the light. Go-
ings was led out amid the howls of th*
crowd, the rope placed around him
and he was hurried down the road to
his place of doom. He protested his in-
nocence as they dragged him along,
and begged them not to kill him. He
was promptly recognized by a num- |
ber of men who knew him, and the
mob did not hesitate in its work.

Arrived at a tree, the . negro was
asked to confess, but this he would not
do. Two officers of the salvation army
asked to be allowed to pray with the
man, and their request was granted.

The Lord's prayer was then repeated

and the negro and most of the crowd
joined in. Goings', feet and hands were
then tied and the rope was drawn
around his neck. A man siezed the
other end of it, climbed the tree and
threw the cord over the limb. "Let
him go," was shouted, and as quick as
a flash he was jerked from his feet
and hung dangling in the air, six feet
from the ground. One shot was fired

into his body and in a few minutes ho

was dead.
The mob during the process of

lynching observed order; none were al-

lowed to fire at him except the one.
A member of the mob made a brief j
speech, in which he said that they were |
there with the unfortunate wretch, not
in a spirit of malice, but to make an
example of him, and teach his race
that they must let the women of
Frederick county alone.

BRIDE'S TROUSSEAU GONE.

Thieves Stole Gowns, Diamonds

and Wedding Presents.
CHICAGO, Nov. Miss Jennie

Sides and Peter M. Fulford, 3202 State
street, will be married in Kansas City,
Mo., this week, according to pro-
gramme, but there is a strong proba-
bilitythat the bride will be arrayed in
an ordinary traveling gown instead of
an elaborate bridal robe, and that she
will be short on diamonds, and a few

valuable .wedding' presents.
r 'All of these things had been carefully
provided for, but smooth Chicago

thieves upset all the calculations of
the young couple and are now in pos-
session of a trunk containing Miss !
Sides' bridal trosseau, diamonds and j
jewelry and several valuable presents, j
gifts from Chicago friends. The value j
cf the stolen property is $1,200, and the J
police at the Harrison street station .
are exerting themselves to recover the [
property and catch the thieves. '-/\u25a0 j

Miss Sides' home is in Kansas City, i

but for ten years she has been em-
ployed in Chicago, as a housekeeper,
and- In that capacity has served sev-
eral well-known families on the South
side. For several years she was em-
ployed in the family of Perry Hill, and
lately has been engaged by S. J. Sher-
wood, owner of the Sherwood flats,
Thirty-seventh street and Ellis avenue.
The prespectlve groom, Peter M. Ful-
ford, lives at 3202 State street, and Is
employed In an offlce in the Chicago
Tribune building.

The wedding of the young couple Is
scheduled to take place In Kansas City
during the present week, and -for six I
weeks Miss Sides has been busy with
a corps of dressmakers preparing for
the event. *.*'yr

Yesterday all the pretty things had
been given the finishing touches and I
placed In a big trunk for transportation
to Kansas City. With the fine cloth-!
Ing was packed beautiful wedding gifts ,
from Mrs. Perry Hull, Mrs. Sherwood j
and other South side. ladles who were
Intimately acquainted with the bride i

to be. ;
Miss Sides was to leave the city over

the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail-
road at 6 o'clock last evening, and an |
hour before that time a driver of one |

of Logan Price's express wagons call- j
ed at , 2939 Armour avenue, for Miss |
Sides' trunk. It was loaded on the
wagon and the driver started for the j
union depot, Canal and Adams streets, j
leaving Miss Sides to follow on a cable .
train. j

The expressman reached the depot a j
short time before the train would de- j
part and left the trunk In his wagon i

iwhile he went to look for Miss Sides. I
IHe was absent but a few minutes, but j
when he returned his horse, wagon and
the trunk were missing.

A few minutes later Miss Sides ar-
rived, and with the expressman, went 'to the .Harrison street station and re- |
ported the matter to Lieutenant Joel j
Smith. Detectives were detailed on
the case and messages were sent to all ,
police stations, giving a description of
the horse, wagon and trunk, but up to J
a late hour last night nothing of tho |
stolen property had been heard. The i

police are of the opinion that the theft
was committed by some one thor-
oughly acquainted with the contents of j
the trunk and who had followed the j
expressman for the purpose of steal-
ing the outfit.

After reporting the matter to the po- |
lice and consulting with her future hus- I
band, Miss Sides decided to take a later |
train for Kansas City, and at 10:30 j
o'clock last night left for her former
home.

It was said last night that the wed-
ding would take place on schedule
time, even if the bride was compelled

to gown herself In calico.

DESPERADO'S WORK.

One Man Killed, One Fatally and

One Seriously AA'onnded.
WHEELING, W. Va., Nov. 17—A j

i terrible tragedy occurred this after-
I noon at Wileyville, in Wetzel county, !
W. Va., twelve miles from New Mart- !
insville, the county seat. The result j
is the death of one man, an officer of i

the law, and the fatal wounding of ,
another, and serious injury to a child,
and the escape of the perpetrator.

Last summer, John White was ar-
rested and convicted for robbing
freight cars at Hundred, on the Balti-
more & Ohio road. In August he es-
caped from the county jail at New
Martinsville. Since that time the of-
ficers have been looking for the man.
This afternoon County Constable Newt
Furbee learned that White had been
seen about Wileyville. He went after
his man, but soon found that he j
had a tough customer. ' White had ,
been drinking and was In a temper to
commit any crime. When Furbee at-
tempted to make the arrest. White
whipped out a revolver and brought

down the constable at the first shot; I

he died almost Instantly. The tragedy |
occurred on the outskirts of the town
jand was witnessed by several persons.

! Among others were James Baird, and
! Hibbs, who attempted with the others

•to overpower the murderer. White,

i who was now thoroughly aroused,

i pumped cold lead into them without

Ihesitation, bringing down Hibbs with
i a wound in the stomach, from which
i he will likely not recover, and catching

Baird In the leg; This Intimidated the
others and he made his escape. It is
reported \u25a0 this evening, that a posse has I
been organized and is now after the J
murderer. If caught he will probably i

he lynched. |

ROBBER WAS A POLICEMAN. |

Citizen of Vlncennea Fatally
* i

«; Sandbagged by an Officer. |

VINCENNES, Ind., Nov. 17.—George

Schatter, a wealthy saloonkeeper, was
waylaid on his way home last night
and knocked down by a man evidently

bent upon robbery, as It was known
that Schatter carried a large amount
of money. Schatter 'said he recognized
his assailant as James Munley, a po-

I llceman patrolling that beat, and shout-
ed for help. His assailant fled wlth-

I out securing any money. This morn-
* Ing Officer Munley was arrested and ]
! committed to jail upon the Instance of
I Mr. Schatter. It Is thought Schatter |
I will die.
|

Killed for Aiding; Elopers.Killed for Aiding Elopers.

I ASHLAND, Ky., Nov. 17.—Marshal \u25a0

j Black (colored) and Bertie Wooten
(white), daughter of a well-known j

) farmer, yesterday eloped to Ohio, i

! Black's brother Jim worked for Ber- j
tie's father, and helped _her to get •

I away. Bertie's brothers met Jim re- Ji turning from the Ohio side of the river
I last night and shot him dead. The
j brothers are still In pursuit of the

; couple, swearing they will kill Mar-
shal Black on sight.

j Fatal Saloon Row.

TOLEDO, 0., Nov. Loul3 Mer- i
lckel, a saloonkeeper, and a crowd of ;
hangers-on about the place became in- j

I volved in a quarrel early this -morning,

' and In the melee Merlckel was knock-
| ed down and beaten to death. His as-
j sailants were arrested.

STILLWATER NEWS.
A--- • !

Heavy Docket Awaits the Open- (

incr of the District Court. |
Judge Wllliston, of Red Wing, will I

be in the city tomorrow to convene .
the fall term of the district court. I
The number of criminal cases will be :
very small, but the calendar contains ;
a large number of civil juryand court
cases. After the grand juryis charged ,
tomorrow there will be a- call of the i
calendar, and the following day the
case of Mattie Miller vs. The St- Paul
Street Railway Company comes up
for hearing, a struck juryhaving been
summoned for this case. The petit j
jury meets Tuesday of next week.

At this time last year all sawmills |
on the river had been shut down, but ;

this fall three mills are still running i

and will continue until the latter part
of this week unless an unexpected
cold snap should necessitate a ces-
sation of operations.

"My Wife's Friend" will be an at-
traction at the Grand opera house
next Saturday evening.

The lumber concerns of this city
and South Stillwater are still ship-
ping considerable lumber, and fall
trade has been good. .

Tonight fire broke out in the cloth-
ing store of John F. Burke. Consid-
erable damage was done by smoke i
and water. The fire engine was badly j
demolished by being upset at a turn \u25a0

on the way to the fire.
m^m^

MR. CARTER'S TWO HATS.MR. CARTERJS TWO HATS.

One Is for Service East and the jOne Is for Service East and the

Other for the West.

The Hon. Thomas H. Carter, mem- i

ber of the United States senate from
Montana, and the chairman of the

f
Republican National committee, wears ,
two hats. The change is made when
be crosses the SSth meridian of longi- j
tude, says the Chicago Record. One j
is of the broad, sombrero kind, about
the complexion of a dun-colored mule, !

! and carries around the crown outside
| a strap of leather, which may be j

! tightened or let out to accommodate ,
the alterations in Senator Carter's i

head. That is the hat he wears in
j Montana, where he is one of the boys, ,
; drinks his whisky straight, chews plugi
! tobacco, greases his boots, and uses
, double negatives and other forms of

jbad grammar. But as he crosses the
{ SSth meridian this hat is folded up

'• carefully and tucked away in the
; pocket of his gripsack, so that he may

INSTANTRELIEF
j for all V^

I afflicted with A$
TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES

in a Single
Application of

(pleura
j Coticcka Works Wonders, and its cures
jjftorturing humours are simplymarvellous.

Sold throughout the world. Brituh depot) F. "*»tr-I IIKT & fcoxg, 1. Kin* Edw«rd-«t.. tendon. Pottes
3«UO aid Cum. Coet.. Sol* Prop. .Denton. U. 9. A.

resume it when he reaches the same
point on his next journey westward.

! At the same time Mr. Carter folds up
| his frontier manners and lays them
aside to keep until they are needed
again.

His other hat Is a sleek and glossy
example of the stovepipe variety, cut

after the pattern of that which the
Duke of Marlborough wore at his wed-

| ding. This he only wears In the East,
I when he puts on a bold face, white
| shirt, and his manners are those of a
i prosperous New York banker. While
he wears this hat he shaves and has
his boots polished every day, he ab-
stains from chewing tobacco, smokes
expensive cigars, and his vocabulary
Is gauged to the Boston standard.
• But once in a while Senator Carter
gets tired of the frills and formalities
that go with his silk hat and takes a
night off. He releases himself entirely

I from his eminently respectable obliga-
I tions and relaxes all over. He get 3
out his old dun-colored hat, puts on

I a common-looking overcoat, dulls the
jpolish upon his boots with a wet towel,
I shoves his necktie around under his .
; ear, musses up his hair and whiskers
I and his shirt, gets a big plug of tobac-
! co, and leaves the gilded halls of the

Holland, Waldorf, and Fifth avenue
hotels and goes to a cheap chop house
where you can buy a plain, but whole-

j some dinner for 40 cents, and most of
I the patrons eat with their knives.
jI met the senator there the other even-

I ing, and to my inquiry he responded:
"Yes, by gosh, I've been high-toned

as long as I can stand it, and I'm lay-
in' off tonight."

«\u25a0*

IGTH TALK TO TRAVELERS!

(Faster Time to Omaha.)

(Faster Time to Kansas City.)

(Faster Time to California.)

Fast through express via "The
North-Weetern Line" now leaves Min-

j neapolis 7:20 p. m., St. Paul 7:55 p. m.,
j arriving Omaha 9:10 a m., Kansas City

J 3:50 p. m. Superb Pullman Sleepers
to both cities and meals served In din-

I ing cars. Close connections In the
J morning with Union Pacific "Overland

J Flyer," which will land passengers in
I San Francisco half a day and Los An-
| geles nearly a whole day quicker than
j heretofore. The fastest service ever
j offered from Twin Cities to Omaha,
jKansas City and California points. For
i tickets and further information call
j on agents 395 Robert street, corner
! Sixth. St. Paul; 13 Nicollet House
I Block, Minneapolis, or Union Depots
in both cities.

Seniors at Cornell Rebel.
ITHICA, N. V., Nov. 17.—There is

trouble between the students of the
j Cornell law school and one of the
' professors over the introduction of the. "Harvard system" of teaching. The
i seniors have sent committees to the
i faculty and to Dean Fitch, but no
i action has been taken on the corri-
' plaints. The seniors have gone so far
! as to write to the University of Mich-
* igan to know- if they can finish their
! law course there, and be graduated in

June.
i
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